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MacDonald TakesFVaiikliii Special ProvesHelen Wills Chooses Silver Anniversary BuickTRUCK TO HAVE

..---- iir-a-n 1
f Stamina of Air-Cool- ed --

Power Plants on ClimbbHtftlLSI fun At

a high car building schedule to
meet the demand.'' Sales execu-
tives point out that the introduc-
tion of the Standard Six with its
high standard performance marks
this model as one of the most
popular ever presented by the
company in the Willys-Knig- ht di-

vision.

There are now 59 railroads us-

ing motor trucks, 47 for terminal
operations, 13 for store door de-

livery and 17 to replace local

The oustandlng power, speed

Franklin Agency
R. N. McDonald has taken on

the. agency for the Franklin and
Auburn automobiles in Marion.
Polk, Linn. Benton and Tillamook
counties. Mr. MacDonald has been
appointed through Delfel & oJnea
of Portland, state distributors for
the Auburn and Braly Auto com-
pany of Portland, state distribut-
ors for the Franklin. -

Mr. MacDonald, sales and ser-

vice room is located at the corner
of Cottage and Ferry streets.

and stamina performance of aOutlook for 1929 Brightest

m History Declares ,

A. J. Brosseau

franklin Special in the annual
Pike's Peak climb on Labor Day,
when the air-cool- ed car made its
initial start in the world's great freight trains, according to the
est hill climbing classic and fin Oregon State Motor association.' y , i v

ished the gruelling drive within
one minute and 43 seconds of the
winning car, is declared Co be one

A California patient watched
his heart beat in a mlrror-durin-g

an operation. That is what we
should call introspection. South
Bend Tribune.

of the greatest tributes to alr--
'

i ri

The attorney general has ruled
the full name must be on the bal-

lot. That's why we have the long
ballot. Muskegon Chronicle.

cooled power plants.

temperatures at the bottom and
reached snow covered roadways
and 30 degrees above sero during
the last; four miles of the climb.
Despite these varying degrees of
tetnperatnre . and conditions, all
within a few minutes, the Frank-
lin i air-cooli- ng system proved its
efficiency in the climb and the
engine never failed an-insta- to
provide the great power that
swept the "Franklin to a new
achievement. '

Franklin Maintains Speed
Baker declared that both on the

hills and the very short stretch
of straightaway and in all the al-
titudes from : the starting line to
the top. the Franklin responded
to every demand and maintained
that same road speed characteris-
tic of the Franklin Airman Lim-
ited stock cars.

- Predicting the continuance dur-

ing the remaining months of 1928
of the high motor truck produc-

tion which has marked the first
8 months. A. J. Broasean. chair-
man of the motor tduck commit-

tee. National Automobile Cham-

ber of Commerce, in the reriew of
truck prospects Just issued fore-

sees the possibility of 1928 equal-
ling if not surpassing the record

The Franklin entry was piloted
by "Cannon Ball" Baker, noted
trans-continent-al driver,. and now

member of the Franklin tech
nical staff.

ar of 1925. Field of Seven Competes
In .this terrific climb of twelvehe National Automobile

and a third miles up the famousChamber of Commerce figure or
mountain side with its looming5 trucks produced - in the--fur -

chasmc, 203 dangerous hairpinStates and Canada 1b Aug
curves and switchbacks in the up
per ranges, the Franklin was pit The Franklin Special that as
ted against a field of seven other tounded the thousands at the La

Our Sawdust Burner
Will save you dollars on your furnace fuel

Free Demonstration

C. D. OPPEN
695 Mill Street Telephone 372 or 2086-- J

Safe, Sanitary, Economical

4 . powerful cars specially designed bor Day classic was designed and
and built to master the world built on the identical principles

employed in the Airman Limited.famous peak which rises .Into the
clouds 14,109 feet above sea level.

Most of the drivers in the race
with the exception of Baker have NEW KNIGHT GETS

ust sets a new high mark for the
production of trucks in any month
since the beginning of the indus-
try," Mr. Brosseau points ont,
"the prerious high mark of 61.-1- 8"

having been set in September
1925. This high production con-

tinues the movement which be-

gan in May and whichcharacter-lze- d

the early summer months of
this year."

"The accelerated prod action In
mid-ye- ar has resulted In a total
of 377.954 trucks produced to
September 1st. as compared with
358.2.34, during the same period
last year, and ' 346 528 produced

IKT1 EWorld woman tennis champion, long a Snick csthatiast, Is pictured hcra In front of her hems la
Berkeley--. Calif, with her newly parchsscd Silver Anniversary Hoick sport roadster. Inset shows
lfiss Wills at wheel of her asw cat. --

" -

been piloting cars in the great
classic 'since the inaugural in
1916, but it Is the first time Ba-
ker or a Franklin car faced the
starter.

Temperatures Vary Greatly
It was generally admitted be-

fore the race that this Franklin
was a dark home but its great
performance of speed, power and

during the period until It is fully
paid for and numerous protective
phases have been worked into theLindbergh and Goebel In

Accord as to Motor Needs IT dg EDATfcontracts. Through the workings
during the first eight months of
12 5. the truck industry record
yar. In 1925 a total of 831.6 IS
trucks were produced, due chiefly
to a well-sustain- ed production
toward the end of the vear. Pro

of the clauses protecting pur
chasers in case of emergency, rel

stamina in all altitudes and va-

rying degrees of temperatures,
from summer heat to freezing.atlvely few cars are .taken backHis next move was to bay a Phone 43r3because of failure to pay.w Nash "400" seven passenger

The .outstanding success of the
Willys-Knig- ht Standard Six which
was intraduced by Willys-Overlan- d,

less than six months ago
with a public acceptance never be-

fore attained by a new Knight-en-gine- d

car. has increased the num-
ber of Willys-Knig- ht owners to
more than 325,000, sales officials
of the company said at Toledo this
week.

Selling in the lowert price field
ever reached by the Willys-Knig- ht

Six yet maintaining the same type
of design, quality of materials and
workmanship and high standard

bnbught a mighty cheer rfom the
thousands who lined the. course

KENOSHA, Wis.. Oct. 13 (Spe
cial) Whea world fame or lonel-lea't- h

is balanced in the perform-
ance value of an Internal corabus- -

duction was also continued at W The desire to own and drive an
from --the starting line at Crystalgood leTel toward the end of 19261

edan to Insure the same kind of
notor performance on the ground
hat won him immortal laurels in

automobile has led many, persons
Cleek to the summit. Racing unwhea a total of 529.920 truck f n engine, the men who ride high der the sanction of the A. A. Ahe air, and volunteered- - the no--

to begin buying things on the
installment or deferred payments.
Saving up money to buy some-
thing at some date several months

the Franklin clocked In at 19adventure in these modern, speedy
iaya must give expert and con. minutes and 25 seconds.

owing note of appreciation to the
Vash-Brey- er company:

"Just a note to let you know

wrrti produced. The rather mark-
ed reduction in the output of

.trvsks during the last quarter of
SySkfai7 carried the total for that

mf"ir below the half million mark

rentrated attention to mechanicalJ
The race started with summerin the future is almost an Im

V UHLWl KIM-- 'f V.UUUS Ipossibility for any but the thrifty.
Most of these who find it hard tothe first time since 1924'- - ' of performance characteristic of

the higher priced Willys-Knig- htAPPRECIATION FORsave can easily pay the incurred J sT
liability, and without privation in
the essentials. More directed

details in order to live and blase
new trails.
, Col. Arthur C. Goebel. winner
of the Dole race from San Fran-Cisc- o

to Hawaii and holder of the
national coast to coast flight rec-

ord, is authority for the statement
that a sense of security due to the
infallible performance of air plane
notors actuated by twin-ignitio- n

spending resulted in this class of KMCRATER L

cars, the new standard Six Has
been a material factor in the com-
pany's present Tecord breaking
year.

For years it was impossible to
build a Willys-Knig- ht Six in a
lower nrice range. However, va- -

- - v .. . . .. : . -earners from the assumption of

hat I think of the twin-ignitio- n,

"rtgh compression motor in my
new Nash "400" sedan.

"With two spark plugs per cyl-

inder, two coils, it certainly takes
full advantage of the higher com-
pression ratio used, and without
a doubt is the most advanced mo-

tor car power plant to be had in
xn automobile today.

"I am hopping off or New York
in an hour fn my new Lockheed
vega . plane, and the engine, of
:ourse, has Hwln ignition.

an obligation for an automobile. (Continued from page 11.)The . great range in car price long talked-o- f veranda in frontLias been a vital contributor lb his of the hotel on the rim of the
"BILL"JIM"lake has been started and will bepectacular success In. the air. A

rtngle mistake in mechanical

and tha terms offered make it pos-
sible for anyone with a steady in-

come to buy an automobile now.
Dealers express the opinion that

rioos manufacturing economies
that have been effected by the
Toledo manufacturer in the vari-
ous Willys-Overlan- d, plants In
America and Canada, enabled the

completed early next season.Judgment, he points out in a let-
ter to the Nash-Brey- er Motor Co.. Nature's Monument

"With the to'al of trucks pro-
duced so jfar this year ahead of
all other years at this date, there
is a strong possibility that t new

record will be estab-
lished In 1928. A production dur-
ing the last four months of 19 28
eoual to the lart four months of
1025 or 1926 would make a mw
record this year a certainty."

"The gains made this year,"
says Mr. Brosseau. "are due chief-
ly to the .notable Increase fn fast,
light trucks having a capacity of
two tons or less than two-ton- s.

Thi. largest gain In the light
t' jjflel has been In the two-to- n

cl .aty.n which 21,230 trucks were
produced in the first 8 months of
1928, as compared with I3.99(r'in
the same period of 1927. The next
largest gain was made In the i- -

Crater Lake is a monumentVash disrtlbutors In Los Angeles company to introduce the Standerected by nature in one of her
"So, whether I'm on land or In

the air, twln-ignitl- on gives me a
sense of security and satisfaction.

"Because of the fine perform- -
ard Six, powered by a Willys--

SMITH & WATKINS
The Station with a clock. Center and Liberty Sts.
C C O " When and where you want it.OatlSraCtOry OerVlCe The hour makes no difference

by suiting the class of car to the
income, with the aid of the financ-
ing plans of the present day every
man drawing wages regularly can
purchase a car. Judicious spend-
ing is required both in making the
purchase and in making the pay-
ments so as not to bring about
hardships.

tnce of my nrevious Nash. I was
Knight sleeve valve engine, at the
lowest price in the company's 20-ye- ar

history.
The favorable reaction to the

introduction of the. Standard Six
was. instantaneous, necessitating

"an be fatal to these tests of speed
md science.

Col. Goebel. Col. Lindbergh,
Commander Byrd. Lieut. Maitland
and John P. Wood, winner of the
ecent National Reliability Air

Tour, have all backed their judg-nent

with their lives and arubi-Jon- s

on the principle of twin-i- g

certainly sold on Nash design and
onstructlon. but the new twin-Igniiio- n.

motor hastened my dec!
.ion to buy a new "400."

i. .
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most turbulent moods. It is
unique among natural wonders of
the world and is the marvel of
sight-seer- s and scientists as well.
It represents a one-tim- e volcanic
mountain that, in eruption, lit-

erally' fumbled into itself. The
collapse of the stormy mountain
served, in the course of time, to
quench the ardor of the volcanic
force and gradually the high-rimm- ed

crater filled with water.
Although scientists have never de-

tected inlel or outlet for the lake.
Its waters are crystal clear and

CILUCS PLEASEHCE PROBLEMton class, with the one-to- n and
-- ton classes following. It may

be interesting to note in passing
Ssifflallfl FSirott FayDoaeimti Easy
Treasons sim .HC'dl Usenl (CairsPURCHASING PUBLICanr tne 377.954 trucks pro-- CHIEF DIFFICULTY

in the first 8 months of this
ar, about 2 40,000 or more than

f. were trucks of one-to- n ca nure. So clear and clean thatThe reception accorded the new
nity. One inspired viewer of the lakeCadillacs, LaSalles and Fleet

(Continued from page 11.)
or through some emergency cut
ting off the income.

rr : IForeign countries have been said: "Everv imaginable shade
abl woods during the few days that

they have been on display seemsorbing trucks made in the of blue and green can be taken
from the lake's fashion book of

Few dealers could carry even
'g many as a dozen notes on cars conclusive proof that owners of

color. If milady's dress designercars in the quality field are deeplypurchased and for which they had

nition. They are al lalive and have
.von their goals!

Twin Ignition Motor
Lindbergh chose a twin-ignitio- n

motor to carry him in the inspired
'light that first spanned the At-ant- c;

and his motor won through
storms, fog, sleet and adverst-condition- s

never before faced by
t gasoline engine. Byrd chose

win-igniti- to blase a seemingly
impossible air trail to the earth's
ip.

Col. Goebel chose twin-ignitio- n

.o carry him over the Pacific to
Hawaii and carry him there first
among the fastest ships devised
at that time. He won the great
Oole race and wrote air his-
tory. Then he chose twin-ignitio- n

in a ' high-compressi- valve-in-hea- d

motor for his continuous
flight across the continent, and
the motor took him from Los An-
geles to New York in 18 hours

nterested in new engineering do--to pay cash to the manufacturer,
relopments, particularly when theSeveral persons and firms entered

See these used cars today! You can get the
car of your choice at an exceptionally low
price and you can buy it for a small firs,
payment and on easy terms. These cars
carrying the red "O. K. That Counts" tag,
provide you with a definite assurance of hon-
est value, dependability and satisfaction
because they have been thoroughly checked
by expert mechanics and reconditioned for
thousands of miles of satisfactory service.
Come in and make your selection today while
stocks are complete.

results have to do with riding and
Iriving comfort and safety. Thi3
ipplies with special emphasis to
.he new type of quick and silent- -

ever feels the need for color in-

spiration the lovely turquoise
along the lake's edges; the deep
blue of the depths and the delicate
coloring around Wizard island are
recommended.

"The contrast on a sunny day
between the unreal, fairylike rim
across the lake and the fantastic
sculptures at one's feet and, in the
lake between, the myriad grada

ihifting transmission installed in

the field of financing the pur-
chases In 1919. They took the
buyer's note and paid the dealer
ip full at the time of the trans-
action.

Interest Rates Reduced
Interest rates on deferred pay-

ments have been reduced till they
are now never more than 8 per
-- ent and often much less, depend- -

xth the Cadillac and LaSalle
ars.

United States and Canada at n
record rate this year, 101.92S
having been exported during the
first eight months. This com-
pares with 90.34 3 trucks exported
during the Tirst eight months of
1927. There is every indication
that, if export of trucks is contin-
ued in the last quarter at the lev-
els prevailing in previous years.
1928 will equal, if not surpass, the
record total of 1927. when 127 --

f 06 trucks were shipped overseas.
"With the acceleration of gen-

eral business during the fall
months and with the many new
models of greatly Improved trucks
recently placed on the market
ready to serve the expanding
needs of industry and commerce,
there is every indication that the
remaining months of this year
will bring to the truck Industry
satisfactory, if not a record-breakin-

amount of business."

A board of religious education
tions from faintest turquoise to Jto foster week-da- y schools of re

ligious education has been chosenand 58 minutes faster than man ing upon the terms of the deal. leepesi frussian oiue, aweus long
In the memory."by the churches of Hillsboro.has ever traveled the distance. Insurance on the car Is carried

jwiWATCH
IT

GROW

salem's r?r?GROWING
DISTRICT ISIS

CHECK OF OAS IS

XXI
--URGED BY LEADER

A few of
FRIDAY ONLY SATURDAY OXLY

FLORENCE VIDOR KEN MAYNARD
n in

'ONE WOMAN TO "THE UPLAND
ANOTHER" RIDER"

Hollywood

Top Shop
The Beit Prices

In Town

For

SUNDAY - MONDAY

our exceptional Used Car values
"with an OK that counts"

dependability, Satisfaction and Honest Value

(Turn to Page 11, Please.)
organizations to operate efficient-
ly for 365 days a year.

The eight states In which gaso-
line stations are subjected to a
periodic check of gas sales are:
California, Indiana, Massachus-
etts, Michigan. New Jersey, New
York and Ohio. States having
adequate laws, but which are
without sufficient appropriations
are: Alabama, Arizona, Connecti-
cut, Illinois, Kansas, Malndt Mary-
land, Minnesota, New Hampshire,

"HAPPINESS AHEAD"

OPEN 10 A. M. TO 1 A. M.

Car or Table Service

Hot Lunches
and

Fountain Service
Special Lunch

Menu
Soup

Potatoes Meat
Vegetables

Dessert Drinks

XXX Big Barrel!
Fairgrounds Road

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

"BEAU
GEGTE"

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

THE WAY OF ALL
"FLESH"

" wttb
: EMIL JANNINGS

T"Hh Carolina. Oklahoma, Oro-- Jl

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island.

TOPS
UPHOLSTERING

DOOR GLASS

Phone 2857-- M

Sooth of the Theater

i rjyn Carolina, South Dakota,
' psseee, Texas, Utah, Vermon,
Vri&inia, Washington, West Vir-
ginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming.

States in need of both adequate

CHEVROLET LANDAU
SEDAN

A 1926 car with ft completely
orerhauled motor new Duco
paint job and wonderful tires.
$170.00 down.
WITH AN OK THAT COUXTS

1926 CHEVROLET COUPE
in wonderful condition thruout.
A car which will- - gtre practi-
cally new car serrice at a great
reduction in price. $425.00.
Terms.
WITH AN OK THAT COUNTS

192 CnRYSLKR "511"
SPORT ROADSTER

This ear has been driTen-onl- y

12.000 miles and is in wonder-
ful condition thruout.
Will take your used car ss
down payment with small
monthly psyments.
WITH AN OK THAT COUNTS

1927 CHEVROLET COUB
Original finish and, upholster-
ing, like new.i Motor complete,
ly OYerhsule'd. , New" tires.
$200.00 down, small monthly
payments. "v
WITH AN OK THAT COUNTS

1038 OVERLAND 6" COACH
Motor, transmission and rear
end reconditioned, new tires all
around. An excellent buy at
49S.00 Terms.
WITH AX OK THAT COUNTS

1025 FORD FORDOR BEDAJf
Ruxel axle and balloon tires.
New Duco . finish. Hcbanically
perfect. S27B.00.
WITH AX OK THAT COUXTS

1920 FORD COUPE
Has Ruxel axle and practically
erery other accessory money
can buy. With a new Duco
paint Job. $325.00.
WITH AX OK THAT COUXTS

ADDED TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

UNCLE IZZY'S BIG SHOW
laws and enforcement organlza- -

ons are: Arkansas. Colorado.
Delaware, Florida, Georgia. Idaho, HI III III

Grow Grow .Grow Grow
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Iowa. Kentucky, Louisiana, Mis-
souri. Montana. Nebraska, Neva-
da. New Mexico and North Dakota.

The American Automobile asso-
ciation expressed confidence that
the national conference on weights"
and measures, the United States
bureau of standards, as well as

An investment in. HOLLYWOOD means large returns
DOXT OVERLOOK' THIS OXE .

Batttlfal English Home, foil basement fbrnice, laundry trays,
larg--e Jtitchen, plenty of built-ln-s, wired for electric range,
large nook, - beautiful llrinr room, hardwood floors, fire
place. Jarge bed room down stairs, and-tw- o on Second floor.
Oarage, pared drlre, street ared and paid. We will take' lots,
a good car, or cheap property, for; equity la this home.

2009 N. Capitol HOLLYWOOD REALTY TeL 2S07

DOUGLAS McEAY CHEVROLET CO.
; 1962 N. Capitol

South Hollywood '

CHOICE BEEF CUTS
BEST GRADE PORK

LOW PRICES

responsible oil companies and sta- -

--Tel. 1802owners, will lend maximum 430 N. Commercial
--operation in a determined drive

to rid the highways, of dlshonett
operators and pilfering pump


